Welcome to the international sled dog cart race and training
camp of the BSSC Austria in Reingers!
MUSHERINFO
===================
At every race mushers and dogs are in the public eye.
Visitors, Media (press and tv), photographers and sponsors don't judge us by our speed in the
race, but rather by the way we behave towards our dogs.
Our races should be events that sports enthusiasts as well as animal lovers enjoy visiting.
Therefore we ask you to observe the following points:
1. Be understanding and patiend towards your dogs
2. Lead your dogs around and don't pull them
3. Carry the animals if necessary instead of dragging them like a bag
4. Rough treatment, cursing and yelling are unworthy of a musher
5. Be careful when taking the dogs out of the boxes and putting them back in
6. The musher is required to keep the dogs on stakeout and NOT to let run free
-> Cleanliness is top priority in the stake out area!! <The used straw had to be disposed on the available trailer. Every musher has to remove the
dog excrements from his own stake out place and put them in an appropriate garbage bag this
also applies to the gassi tourers! Holes dug by the dogs must be filled up again. Here is also
CLEANLESS announced.
Sanitary facilities are located in the main building.
They must also be kept clean! Mind the waste separation! There will be bags for plastic
waste, metal cans and bottles on the dumping ground in front of the campsite.

Night's rest: from 22:00 to 7:00 -> strict compliance requested!
Distribution of competition numbers and vaccination card check:
Thursday 25.10.2018 from 19:00 to 22:00 in the „Gasthaus UITZ”.
Mushers conference: Friday, Saturday and Sunday 09:00 am, at the start/finish line
Starting times:

Friday 10:00 am, Saturday 11:00 am and Sunday 10:00 am

Mushersdinner: Saturday 27.10.2018, from 6 to 7 to 8pm Gasthaus Uitz
Awards ceremony: Sunday 28.10.2018, village square or
Gasthaus Uitz (bad weather) time 4:30 pm
Veterinarian:

Dipl. TA Dr. Wolfgang Kühtreiber, Stadtplatz 32, 3874 Litschau
Telefon 0043 2865 5900 Mobil 0043 664 936 31 04

General doctor: Dr. Michael-Patrick Müller, A-3863 Reingers, No. 2, Phone: 0043 2863 8244
The race organizers wish you a nice and sportly successful stay!
Race organizing team :
Günter Takacs
Phone: 0043 (0) 664-103 64 39

Paul Barwik
Phone: 0043 (0) 664-466 31 68

